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The Summary Arrest of Johnny Khoshaba – A 

Glimpse into KRG Authoritarianism 
 

At 6:30pm on Sunday evening, February 

17
th

, 2008, Mr. Johnny Khoshaba Al-

Rikany was summarily arrested at his 

home in the town of Telkaif, without 

charges, by four men in military uniform.  

Telkaif is a northern town of the Nineveh 

Plain, situated in Ninawa Governorate, and 

south of the Kurdistan Region of Iraq.  

Members of Mr. Khoshaba’s family 

indicated the men who forcibly removed 

him spoke Kurdish and initially held him 

under the pretext of wanting him for a few 

hours because they needed some questions 

answered at the National Guard station in 

Telkaif.  Family members stated that one 

of the Kurdish men declared they were 

Iraqi National Guardsmen. 

 

Johnny Khoshaba’s father went to the 

National Guard station to provide Johnny 

with some money and his identification.  

The men who arrested Johnny never asked 

for his identification or took any other 

measure indicating the arrest was lawful, 

or to even confirm whether they were 

arresting the correct individual.   

 

Men at the station denied Johnny 

Khoshaba’s father access or the chance to 

give his son his identification or to check 

on his son’s condition while detained. 

 

Afterwards, Johnny was taken from the 

National Guard facility in Telkaif and 

relocated to the village of Serkene (located 

between the city of Dohuk and the town of 

Sarsink). Once there he was placed in a 

secret facility where detainees of the 

Asayesh (secret police of the Kurdistan 

Regional Government) are held. 

 

By removing him from the Governorate of 

Ninawa, in the jurisdiction where he 

resides, and taking him into the Kurdistan 

Region in Dohuk Governorate, it is clear 

that KRG authorities are involved, or at 

least accountable.  Placing him in a 

detention facility outside of Ninawa is in 

itself highly questionable, and the KRG’s 

involvement is indicative of their over-

reaching in areas outside of their formal 

jurisdiction. 

 

Assyrian/Chaldean/Syriac media sources 

internationally began covering this story 

and drawing international attention to the 

summary arrest, fearing for the life of Mr. 

Khoshaba.  Quite suddenly, Mr. Khoshaba 

was released on Thursday, February 21
st
.
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The Cause for Arrest? 

 

Human rights activists and related 

minority civil society organizations are 

working to determine the full nature of the 

ordeal and the basis for the summary arrest 

of Mr. Khoshaba.  However, it is well 
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 Notably, The Mesopotamian, Eastern Star News 

Agency, and Assyrian International News Agency. 
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known that Johnny Khoshaba is a prolific 

writer on politically-related developments 

in the Nineveh Plain and surrounding 

areas. 

 

Johnny is a writer whose articles are 

posted on his website, ‘Al-Sarkha’ (The 

Outcry). He developed a reputation as 

someone shining light on unethical and 

corrupt acts by those in positions of 

responsibility.  It appears this may be 

linked to the cause of his arrest. 

 

More specifically, Mr. Khoshaba regularly 

reports on injustices and authoritarianism 

perpetrated by the Kurdistan Regional 

Government.  He wrote critically about the 

activities of the Kurdistan Regional 

Government’s Finance Minister, Mr. 

Sarkis Aghajan.   

 

Additionally, he exposed corruption in the 

Church leadership which has been the 

beneficiary of financial largesse from the 

Kurdistan Regional Government (KRG) 

through Finance Minister Aghajan.   

 

In his own words, he was arrested for 

maintaining a website known as ‘The 

Outcry’.  Recent articles explicitly 

exposed the activities and scrutinized the 

corruption that has entered the Church 

leadership in northern Iraq through 

largesse from the Kurdistan Regional 

Government.  Johnny Khoshaba indicates 

that instead of refuting the corruption he 

was exposing, the Church leadership had 

him summarily arrested by their KDP 

benefactors. 

 

As part of the conditions of his release, he 

was required to sign a contract.  Mr. 

Khoshaba states, “The contract was 

written in Kurdish and was translated to 

me.  The clauses were that I would not 

write offensively again about the 

government of Kurdistan, its men and 

some Christian religious authorities.”
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Making Sense of a Summary Arrest 

 

The political climate of the Nineveh Plain 

sits in a delicate balance vis-à-vis larger, 

but related dynamics in Mosul and Kirkuk.  

The latter two major population centers 

are seeing fervent activity by the 

Kurdistan Democratic Party and Patriotic 

Union of Kurdistan in expanding their 

influence, with a view to direct territorial 

expansion of the Kurdistan Region. 

 

The Nineveh Plain is an area 

overwhelmingly dominated by vulnerable 

ethnic/religious minorities, including 

Shabaks, Yezidis, and the largest group 

there, Assyrian/Chaldean/Syriacs.  These 

peoples, through independent, legitimate 

political groups which represent them, are 

seeking the establishment of an 

‘administrative unit’ in the Nineveh Plain 

as per Article 125 of the Iraqi 

Constitution.   

 

This constitutional, federal agenda pursued 

by the abovementioned minorities is in 

direct conflict with KRG plans at 

territorial expansion.  The KRG’s 

constitution specifically identifies the 

major towns of the Nineveh Plain as part 

of an expanded Kurdistan Region.  Many 

believe that KRG largesse bestowed on 

easily threatened religious institutions and 

leaders is part of a cynical strategy to co-

opt religious leaders into KRG efforts at 

absorbing the Nineveh Plain.   
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 Readers are encouraged to read Mr. Khoshaba’s 

own statement upon his release provided as an 

appendix to this Issue Focus. Translation provided 

by Michael Joseph. 
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The summary arrest of Mr. Khoshaba and 

placing him in a secret detention facility in 

the KRG, is a reflection of the KRG’s 

willingness to remove and/or eliminate 

those resisting, or threatening their agenda 

of territorial expansionism into the 

Nineveh Plain.  It also reaffirms the 

observations of a growing number of Iraq 

experts and analysts that the KRG has 

over-reached and needs to pull back from 

such patterns of behavior. 

 

This incident is all too common in the 

Nineveh Plain, whose citizens have been 

enduring such authoritarianism by the 

KRG since the liberation of Iraq.  What is 

changing is their willingness to speak out 

loudly and to take firm stands against the 

injustices they are suffering.   

 

Will the US listen, however?  Will the US 

see that such KRG actions are a regionally 

destabilizing variable, and one cause of 

Christian Assyrian/Chaldean/Syriac flight 

from their homeland in what is effectively 

now an ethno-religious cleansing from 

Iraq. 
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ال+��I ال@ي أدی�? �&�G9 �&@ أآ�H �� �&� ون;5 الG&� ) ال;�(�(�41 ا��/�ل� ه�  � ایً� أود أن أ��ل أن "   
ال6�1+�آ� ی�م ا�O   – �8- آ����#�، ودون ���� إن@ار 	�ق ���&� ال1�ب أر��� �� �&�ص� ال�Kس ال�	&� وأن�6

�/<�� ��، وأ�G&�ا ������� ورا8/�"� �" وء  ��"�الG��� الG�د�� وال&;G� 5�ءًا و	��1ا �&� ��ا8/�"� Oن&� 
إلQ �/�ه� �8 #���5، وآV ذلT #� دون �@آ�ة ا��/�ل، و�8 ص1�ح ال��م  وا���دون�) ال�1��ب ال�1<�ء(إلQ ���ر#"� 
��ی� � ه�ك ��Y أ�<�X ه&�ك أر��� أی�م أ�ي ��� (>ل"� #K/�/�� ال��ل� ن/��ن�� �/Z&� �8 V/��� Qأث&��،  إل

6��G� V ول� أ#��ض ل�<�ب أو ال��@ی4و(>� X����ُ ة��ر�+� #��ن أآ�1 �� �ن� أن�  ول�aوٍف.. ل ه@? ال9
�- �8 ال+��/Q�� �# V أث�? ا��8اج�Z�  "�# ن أ��مbأن- #�"  �� م  ا Q�� ل� ����ً� ��ل��c ال��دی� ُ#���&�، آ�ن �

���� وا���ءة ��ة����� ا����� ور�d#"� و الKأ(�ى ل���K�G+ل ال ی� ال�ال�1ح  ل@لT ل� أ��I�Z.. آ@لT ��� ر
�+�ار  والK/�/� أن"� ل� ی�9ض�ا ��ّ� إf>ق ال+��I.. أ����� ��Kی�� و�أ#� ال+�"�دة�dا IZ�ول�� ل� أ�  أ�
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T41 #�" ي ل"� �@لG� ? ال@ي أری V�  ..�8- ��ل6

 

أ�� �� .. ون;5 ص�(� اbن ن;5 �ن�وأ��ل ل�� أن ص�(�� أصXK1 ن;5 ص�(� أو ص�(� ���1#�، 8�ن� 
��أ	��X ���"� ��  (�و� ه� ���5 أ�� ال��  إ	>ق ��ا�� 8> ا��� آ�5 #� ول+�ذا، و�� ال+�ا�5 ال+iث�ة ال

�+���ن� 8 اءًا ل ��ال�K، وه� أ��أة ��ی<� ���jي ل"� �+��� �ا��� ��  ی����،  ��لX أ��م الI�+j ل�
�- ص ی/� ن�� ال@ي 	�د �� �+�ِ- Oن- ل� یG+: ل;��4 �+�- أن ی�Gء إلّ�، k8ن �� وال+��5 اb(� ه� �� أ� م

  ..ال+�ا�5 ل� أنG�ه� أ� ًا و#kث�ت �"� آ��Hًا ه@?

 

�/V أری  أن أ��ل .. ا�د��ء ��ل ی+/�ا	�� ول�* دی+/�ا	�ً� أن ال��اق ال��م ه� �8 �����G� ٌن أ�2ري�Gوأن� إن
V���ن- أن ی)k@ �/- ��ل(�K ال;�(�(* �kن- ���aم �� �� آ�ن ل- ال�K أو آ�ن یK ل�n� ول�*  آ�ن -���ال@ي ی+

1�- �8 ال;�(� إن+� ه� �41G الG9�د ال@ي��ن4 �/�ة �>��#ِ-، أن ال@ي آ Vآ �� �&Z�Kی.. 

 

�نa&� �� �1+�ت �/�ق ا�نG�ن  وأ(��ًا أری  أن أ2�� �� (>ل �&��وا آ�م آV �� ��ن ن�  Qوو�5 إل
+a&+ون��وال����� �ت ا�2bری� وال+�ا�I ا�ل�>� I� X����#ن #&� و�� ����وا آ�م أن�2  .. ال&� I��� و�� (>ل

ال+/V1 وأن  یG�ن ون&� ل�/�ء ال�Z1ی�ك ��ر دن,� (>ل زی�ر#- ال+�#/�1 إلQ أرض ال�	� �8 ال;�5 +�I ��اءِ? أن
X� ل� ��/�ءِ? ول�* آ+� ���8ا �8 ال;�5 ال+�ض� ��� أ� :+Gل�/�ء? �8ی   ،�G�pدت �� ال1�ب ال��	ده�ك و

�ِ- ول/�ءِ? Oن-" .ل ي ال���H ال���O ��Hل- ل�G�د#ِ- k8ر� �� ���د#- الG+�ح ل� �+�ا

 

 
 

I was released after offering guarantees not to write about the government of 

Kurdistan and some religious authorities 

Ankawa.com/Private 

After his release on Thursday 02-21-08 the author Johnny Khoshaba, to Ankawa.com, 

informed us on why he was detained and how he was released and he explained the 

allegations of the case through his testimony below: 
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First I would like to clearly state that the reason I was arrested is because of the website I 

have moderated for over a year and a half, “Al Sarkha” which means The Outcry.   I used 

this platform to voice my views.  

 

At 6:30 PM on Sunday night, and without being forewarned, four men from the National 

Guard – Peshmerga – knocked at my door. They asked me to accompany them because 

they claimed there was a case against me.  They did not have a warrant or any other legal 

document.   I was not mistreated because I did not resist and I went with them to their car 

(a white pick-up truck).   I was taken to their station in Telkaif.  The next day they moved 

me to the station in Sarsink in Dohuk where I spent four days. During those four days 

they conducted two investigations with me. They did not mistreat or torture me while I 

was there. 

 

Due to circumstances perhaps greater than me, I am now bound to a contract I signed 

while being detained which ultimately led to my release. The contract was written in 

Kurdish and was translated to me.  The clauses were that I would not write again 

offensively about the government of Kurdistan, its men and some Christian religious 

authorities.  This is why I won’t be able to attest to you of my freedom and my 

courage...and the truth is they did not impose on me to shut down the website but I cannot 

continue the way I intended to because of the contract I have signed. 

 

I tell you that my outcry has become half an outcry or a written outcry, I am half Johnny 

and half the outcry … With regards to my release, I do not know how that happened or 

why.   I would like to express my gratitude for two courageous positions that were taken 

by my mother and my friend that touched me very deeply. These positions were relayed 

to me after my release. My mother, who suffers from an illness and who will soon 

undergo surgery, bravely said that ‘may my son be taken for the sake of the truth’.   My 

friend Naji was fired from his job because he did not allow his boss to speak ill of me.   I 

will never forget these actions. 

 

Iraq today is in a state of alleged democracy, and not a democracy… I am an Assyrian 

independent man and I would like to say to all that took grievance or felt targeted by Al 

Sarkha that they could have claimed what was theirs by their own positions and 

righteousness and not by the strength of their connections.  For what I have written in Al 

Sarkha is because of the corruption that surrounds us… 

 

Finally I would like to extend thanks  through Ankawa.com to those who backed me and 

stood by me, and to all the human right organizations and Assyrian organizations and the 

websites that stood by me and supported my case… and from the site of Ankawa.com I 

call on all its readers to support me to meet with the Patriarch Mar Dinkha during his next 

visit to the mother land next summer, and that he allows me to meet with him and to 

prevent what happened last summer where I went for an audience [with him] in Dohuk 

and I was thrown out of the main gate.   I ask His Holiness to allow me an audience 

because I have a many things to tell him. 


